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Alumni Bulletin

Wedding Bells

Sharon Olson, '61, and Clifford Burgeson, 'iS, June 18, at Minneapolis.

Minnesota.

Elaine Sullivan and Charles Giles, '61, July 9, at Deer Lodge, Tenn.

Marilyn Downs, '61, and Dr. Neil Bottomly, D.D.S., June 11, at Litchfield,

Kentucky.

Joy Tanner, '61, and James C. McElroy, Jr., '60, June 25, at Americus, Ga.

Janice Black, '61, and Donald Short, '59, June 25, at Atlanta, Ga.

Carolyn Stanley, '61, and "Wilfred Reyna, '60, June 18, at Cleveland, Tenn.

Darlene Peterson, and Lane Schmidt, '60, June 18, at Cleveland, Tenn.

Sandra Swain, and Larry Peterson, August 9, at Cleveland, Tenn.

NOTE

The manuscript for SMC—A School

of His Phiniiing^ has been completed.

There are 2 30 pictures which will help

you remember those yesterdays. When
the manuscript goes to press the

Alumni will be informed.

One of the purposes of the Alumni
Association is to foster loyalty and

devotion to this movement, to our

school and to one another. In these

uncertain days let us resolve anew
to be true to the high principles set

before us. In your private devotions

remember this school of His planning.

Slafe of Officers

For 1961-62
According to the constitutional re-

quirements, the following nominating

committee was appointed and submits

a slate of officers for the ensuing year,

commencing at the time of the annual

homecoming: Dewitt Bowen, '49,

C. A. "Woolsey, '23, Dolly Darbo Fill-

man, '53, Jessie Strassner Pendergrass,

'57; William
J.

Hulsey, '55.

President:

Harry Hulsey, '53

Q Richard Lynn Sauls, '56

Vice-President:

Don Crook, '5 3

O. D. McKee, '28

Secretary:

Q Bobra Morgan Barrington, '50

Martha Silver, '61

Associate Secretary:

Q Mrs. Lorraine Davis Fox, '43

Mrs. J. R. Conger, '54

Treasurer:

[31 Royce Cookson, '60

Q Gene Crawford, '61

Check one and mail immediately

to:

Executive Secretary,

P. O. Box 1144,

Collegedale, Tennessee.

SMC ALUMNI
ADDRESSES NEEDED

If y"i-i know the present jddrcss ot any

ol these graduates of SMC please send it

to the alumni office at Collegedale.

Martha Minnick Bartlett, '25

Verlie Reiber Carron, '38

Floyd Matula, '53

Dorothy I. McCullough, '43

Bernice Meacham, '36

Charles Meade, '53

Robert Melius, '54

Ruth McKnight Miller, '24

Doris Mae Patterson Moore, '51

Mason Moore, '50

Raymond L. Morphew, 38
Clarence E. Murphy, '32

Choon Soo Oh, '54

Elmer Dean Pierce, '58

Clark Salyer, '53

James Savage, '53

Ronald Shealy, '59

Alice Marie Smith, '33

Robert Smith, '35

Virginia O. Spooner, '46

Clyde Springfield, '53

Carol Potter Sturgis, '50

Bertha Statham Wade, '27

Lucile Ward, '37

Fred Williams, '58

Joseph Jerry Williams, '57

Woodrow McKenre Wilson, '38

Betty Jane Bottomley Wood, '49

Joyce 'Voung Wood, '46

Melvin Yoder, 54

THOSE WHO WALKFD
(Cniiliuucd from page 3)

1956

Richard Lynn Sauls is on the faculty

of Collegedale Academy this year.

Donald Bethea is a chemist in Civil

Service in the U. S. Air Force.

James McClintock is working for

the Peat, Marwich Mitchell Co., the

largest CPA firm in the world.

Kenneth Vance is assistant purchas-

ing agent at Paradise Valley Hospital

in California

John Thurber is the voice teacher

at Glendale Union Academy.

Dr. Ivan Namihas is taking his

internship at Hinsdale Sanitarium. He
has two boys.

Dr. Tan Tran and his bride visited

the SMC campus June 28 enroute to

Takoma Park where he will intern at

the Washington Sanitarium.

1957
Dr. David Messinger, '57, and his

wife and daughter Kathy were recent

visitors on the campus. They are now
located at Wilmington, Delaware, at

the Riverside Hospital.

John Culp and Bobby Bowers grad-

uated at CME in June.

1958
Gerald Swayze is a student in the

School of Osteopathy in Kansas City.

I960
La Rue Landers is teaching home

economics in Phil Campbell, Alabama.

Jolena Taylor and Roger King were

married August 20 at Covington,

Tenn.

Winford Tate is director of nurses

at the hospital in Eliijay, Georgia.

Carlos del Valle from Gainesville,

Florida, was at the college for the

colporteur convention in the spring.

Laura Barnes attended camp meet-

ing at Collegedale in June.

Richard (Dick) Larson from Loma
Linda and Lane Schmidt from Maple-

wood Academy, two members of the

quartet of 1959-1960, were at the

recent camp meeting and joined with

Don Crook '53, and Larry Blackwell

in bringing added beauty in music

to the meetings.

Alta Philo, now at Madison, Tenn.,

has accepted a call to teach in Korea.

At Highland Academy in Portland,

Tennessee. Carolyn Luce teaches Eng-

lish and Soanish, Don Keele teaches

physical education for the boys and

manages the laundry, Jerry Vaner-

wegan teaches sciences and math and

Caryl Maddox, '59, is the assistant

dean of girls and teaches physical

education.
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Personal Goals for 1962

By Harr"! Hulsev, Presu/e/i/, SMC Alnnuii Association

Durint; the final days and weeks of a

rapidly expanding year, one almost

automatically muses through an ap-

praisal of his experiences of the pre-

ceding months. Was each problem

handled with wisdom and discretion?

Were my financial obligations met sat-

isfactorily? Have I rendered a con-

scientious service to the Lord ? Have

I been alert to opportunities for serv-

ice to my fellow man ? How stable

were my own devotional practices?

How can I improve during the coming

untried months?

At this juncture, there are three

questions which we might profitably

consider:

Have my experiences of 1961 pre-

pared me for a fuller, more prolific

life during the year to come?

What are my personal goals for

1962, spiritually, socially, financially,

intellectually?

What might God expect me to ac-

complish during 1962 with the talents

He has bequeathed to me?

If our past is somewhat discourag-

ing, we may still face the future with

confidence by "forgetting those things

which are behind and reaching forth

unto those things which are before.
"

If there are mistakes for which repara-

tions are due we should take immediate

measures to make right all that is

within our power. Matters that are

beyond our power to change are best

relegated to memory's archives. No
man can have an exuberant Christian

experience while brooding over an ir-

retrievable past.

Certainly our own personal goals

should, for best results, coincide with

God's plan for us. "If we consent.

He will so identify Himself with our

thoughts and aims, so blend our hearts

and minds into conformity to His will,

that when obeying Him we shall be

but carrying out our own impulses."

Desire of Ages, page 668. This passage

tells us that "Those who decide to

do nothing in any line that will dis-

please God, will know, after presenting

their case before Him, just what course

to pursue. And they will receive not

only wisdom, but strength."

That's my que, fellow Alumni, for

1962. Since the days of Eden there

has surely never been a time more chal-

lenging than now. "In the word of

God the curtain is drawn aside, and

we behold, above, behind, and through

all the play and counterplay of human
interest and power and passions, the

agencies of the all-merciful One, si-

lently, patiently working out the coun-

sels of His own will." Prophets and

Kings, page 500.

The sinless inhabitants of unfallen

worlds are looking with bated breath

at the rapid, climactic developments ot

the Great Controversy. They are joy-

ously anticipating the hastening event

when Christ shall introduce His re-

deemed throngs from earth into the

blissful eternity of Heaven. Let's re-

solve to be there through His grace.

Far -off'Lands
Thailand

Johnny Harris 't^, and his wife

and two sons are in Bangkok, Thai-

land. While studying the Thai lan-

guage Johnny has been working with

the student nurses and laboratory tech-

nicians in the Bangkok Sanitarium.

Following a series of studies at the

clinic a cjuestion period for those in-

terested was announced. About eleven

were expected, but forty-five came. Be-

cause of the uncertainty of world con-

ditions, the native workers are being

trained to carry on the work.

Soon the Harris family will go to

an island where the mission has a clinic

about ten miles from the coast. There

they will start evangelistic work.

Louis Ludington from Bangkok,

Thailand, Sanitarium was a guest at the

October 14 Homecoming. He came to

the United States to attend the College

of Surgeons and to complete his Amer-

ican Board in chest surgery. He had

not been able to complete this test 18

months ago because that section was

given on the Sabbath. He spoke to the

alumni Friday night a few minutes

before the scheduled sermon by Fred

Veltman.

Caribbean Union

James Fuller '50, is the president

of the Caribbean Union. There are

more than 21,000 members in the

union. A large part of the union is on

various islands. A trip with Elder Ful-
'

fer to the missions in that union would

be a thrilling experience to his class-

mates !

West Africa

Edward Collins '51, is librarian and

registrar and teaches Bible and English

composition at our college in West

Africa. It is a new college in its third

year of operation. The former Dean of

Madison College, H. J,
Welch, is the

principal. The college is small and of-

fers a three year course in theology

and English. They hope to be given

permission soon to grant degrees

through affiliation with one of our

colleges in the United States.

The Collins have been on furlough

and when they returned to Africa they

had the joy of taking with them adopt-

ed twin daughters one year old.
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Alumni Homecoming
By Bill Hulse\'

The week end of October 14 saw

many familiar faces on the campus

of our Alma Mater. Friday was a

beautiful autumn day with a tinge

of color on the trees, and the warmth
of the sun was typical of Indian sum-

mer. It did my heart good to see the

arrival of our visiting alumni, eager

to look over the grounds and trreet

both old friends and new on this very

special occasion.

White Oak Ridge cast its lengthy

shadows across the valley of College-

dale. The dormitory girls began an

exodus from their newly established

home as did the men of Talge and

Jones Hall. Community folks and

visiting friends joined them as they

merged at the Tabernacle-Auditorium

for the favorite of all religious meet-

ings, the Friday evening Vespers. It

was an inspiration to hear the blend

of voices singing praises to the Creator

on these first few moments of another

memorial of His creation. Don Crook's

melodious voice set the pitch for this

phase of our worship.

On this special occasion each year

it has become traditional to pay honor
to our alumni missionaries during our

Vesper hour. Harry Hulsey presented

the Mission Book this year, giving the

names and mission territory to which
seven of our alumni and their families

had been called during the preceding

year. (See this listing on page 4.)

We felt extremely honored to have
with us for this mission presentation

Dr. Louis Ludington. Dr. Ludington
is an alumnus who is now serving his

second term in the mission field of

Thailand. He is the medical director

of the Bangkok Sanitarium and Hos-
pital, which is the largest mission

hospital operated by our denomination.

It was through his personal enthusiasm
and report that all were reassured

that the aim of our college to prepare

students for mission work and world
service is a high and noble goal.

It was in 1956 that our main
speaker, Elder Fred Veltman, ended
his term of mission service to that

little island of Cyprus where Paul,

the apostle, first began his mission

tours some 1900 years ago. After the

Veltman's return to the states, they

pastored for a while in the Carolina

Conference. Fred is now the assistant

dean of men at EMC and is working
on his doctor's degree at Andrew's

University. It was from this back-

ground of experience that Elder Velt-

man inspired each of us to a more
positive dedication to the cause in

which we all believe.

To Adventist believers Sabbath

School has become a way of life. It is

not necessary, even for visitors, to

ask if or when, but only to inquire

where Sabbath School is to be held.

It would be only the early pioneer

students who would not recall the

meeting places for our College Sabbath

Schools. Yes, we all felt right at home
as we assembled once again in the

Tabernacle. Dr. Dewitt Bowen was
the superintendent for our meeting.

A phase of this program that dates

back further than most of us can re-

member is our missions promotion.

Dr. George Tolhurst, who has just

recently returned from a tenure of

service on Okinawa, was present to

lodge his most earnest appeal for our

all-out support for the mission work.

The sacred service at eleven o'clock

was an inspiration to all. The speaker

tor this important gathering was Elder

J. J. Millett. After graduation in 1953,
Elder Millet accepted a call to Louisi-

ana to fulfill a burden for the folks

of the bayous of that conference. He
later went to the northeastern section

of the country to serve as an evan-

gelist in the Islew Jersey Conference.

We are glad that Elder Millet and
his evangelistic team are back in our

own conference in an effective, dy-

namic cnisade for Christ.

The week end was filled with many
good things, not the least of which
was the afternoon sacred musical pro-

gram under the direction of Mrs.

Dorothy Ackerman and Prof. Raymond
Kuutti of the music department. Both
faculty and students participated to

render melodious praises to our Maker.
As the busy day was drawing to a

close, ending another spiritually profit-

able Sabbath, the alumni assembled

in the college cafeteria for their an-

nual supper and business meeting.

Elder V. W. Escjuilla of the Illinois

Conference, brought to us a few ap-

propriate devotional thoughts. The
group sang, "Day Is Dying in the

West." And thus was drawn to a

close those sacred hours of another

Sabbath.

The items of business were trans-

acted under the chairmanship of Bill

Hulsey, Akunni Association president.

The ballots were cast to elect officers

for the 1961-62 term. In addition to

the regidarly elected officers, our con-

stitution calls for the appointment,

by the college, of one college employee
to serve as a liaison officer for the

alumni. It was in this capacity that

William Taylor, director of alumni re-

lations, spoke to our group, encourag-

ing our members to keep our organi-

zation active.

The information compiled from the

questionnaires that were distributed

indicated a unanimous approval of our

entrance sign project depicted in our

last bulletin. As you may recall from
the last quarter's article that this pro

ect will cost about $2,500. This, of

course, will require the financial back-

ing of all of our members. We re-

ceived 17 pledges amounting to $525,

$370 of which was earmarked for this

project. I am sure that you would be

interested to know that in addition

to there being $1,277 in outstanding

pledges, our association has out in cur-

rent student loans $2,325. The treas-

urer's record shows, on hand for the

student loan fund, $1,483.47, while

the sign project shows only $128 cash

plus the above pledges. Let's get

behind this very fine contribution to

our Alma Mater and raise the $2,500

for this project.

Before our supper and business

meeting could be concluded, the

Tabernacle was filled again. The crowd
was such that it became necessary to

reserve a section of seats for our visit-

ing alumni. Stan Midgely, with his

travelogue, is noted for his ability to

draw a capacity audience. Our alumni

were invited guests to travel with Stan

on his delightful picture tour of

"Colorado, Today and Yesterday.
'

It was a weary but satisfied group

who sought the comfort of their beds

after a long busy day of shaking hands

with old friends, being inspired by
the various meetings, and entertained

by a good travelogue. Why don't you
start planning right now to attend

Homecoming next year?

It has been a unique pleasure for

me to serve this past year as your

president. We have a wonderful op-

portunity, both as individuals and as

members of our association, to pro-

mote and help our Alma Mater and
the cause in which we all believe. May
the Lord's richest blessings rest upon
our new officers and each member as

we go forward in faith to complete

the Master's assignment for us in

the earth.
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24

Martha Montgomery Odom spent 1
")

years in Spain, Panama and the Phil-

ippines. She is now an office secretary

of the Parent and Home Education

Department ot" the General Confer-

ence.

25
George Fuller is our faithful post-

master at Collegedale. He has also

served as elder of the Standifer Gap
church for many years.

Dr. W. h. McClure spent 17 years

in Africa and has been in denomina-

tional work 34 years. He is the Aca-

demic Dean of Andrews University.

Eider Donald Hunter is now presi-

dent of the Ohio Conference. He spent

12 years in mission ser\-ice in hidia

and has been in denominational serv-

ice 36 years.

29
Clifford M. Bee is pastor of the

Vincennes, Indiana, church.

Miss L. Allee Flanagan, R.N., is at

the St. Helena Sanitarium.

Virgmia Leach Thatcher is teaching

in the Orlando, Florida, church school.

Eva Teed Beugnet is a homemaker

and lives in Miami, Florida.

Leslie Wildes and Ethel Sheld

Wildes are teaching in Simi, Cali-

fornia.

William E. Kuester is the depart-

mental secretary in the British Co-

lombia Conference. He also served five

years in the Inter-American Division.

36
Vera Lester teaches Developmental

Reading and is registrar at Lodi Acad-

emy.

Opal Freeze Hewitt lives in Hunts-

ville, Alabama, where her husband is

in medical practice.

Dr. James R. Chambers is associate

professor of chemistry at Walla Walla

College.

Ercel Mae Bradley Bennett was in

mission service in Africa thirteen years

She now teaches the 7th grade and is

assistant librarian at Southwestern

Junioi College. The Bennetts have two

children, Marilyn, an academy senior,

and Harry, Jr., a college student.

Dr. J.
Gordon Burdick lives in La

Porte, Texas. He is the medical direc-

tor for the Ethyl Corporation's Hous-

ton Plant and is president of the La

Porte school board and president-elect

of the Texas Industrial Medical As-

sociation. Mrs. Burdick is a nurse. The
Burdicks have three children, 13, 14,

and 20 years of age.

Mrs. Margaret Deaux Taylor is the

primary teacher in the Mobile Junior

Academy. She is the mother of two

(second generation) students at SMC
this year: Mrs. Sylvia Stanford and

Jeff Taylor.

Audrey Klaus Beale is teaching

her sixteenth year of church school.

She IS now teaching in Jacksonville,

Florida. The Beales have a son and

daughter (second generation) attend-

ing SMC this year.

Paul Hendershot teaches the church

school at Marietta, Georgia.

Eric Lundquist is a real estate broker

in St. Helena, California.

Joy Crouch Churchward teaches

French in Arroys Grande, California.

49
Dr. DeWitt Bowen is a dental sur-

geon in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Jean Kuster is one of the secretaries

in the Florida Conference office.

Manuel Carballal is president of our

senior college at Santa Clara, Cuba.

The primary and secondary classes did

not open in September, but the college

started classes September 18. The fac-

ulty is of good courage and asks a

special interest in our prayers.

50
Daniel Chavez teaches at the Antil-

lian College in Santa Clara. Cuba.

Richard Clapp is at Takoma Clinic

in Washington and serves in General

Medicine.

The seventh grade teacher in the

church school at Maitland, Florida, is

Carrol L. Prather.

Elder Jack Sager, wife and two

children left San Francisco, California,

July 2 1 returning to Japan after fur-

lough. Jack is a pastor-evangelist in

the Japan Union Mission.

51

Dr. Paul McMillan is on a year leave

of absence from Loma Linda Univer-

sity^ and is on a Post Doctoral Fellow-

ship receiving training in Histo-chem-

istry for two years. The McMillans

have two children, Joyce 4 and Jim 2.

The family is living in Kensington,

Maryland.

Fred Sanborn is principal of the

Junior Academy in Rochester, N. Y.

From the Battle Creek Academy,

Betty Park has joined the Shenandoah

Valley Academy faculty.

Wilbur Brass and his wife have

five children, David, Nanq', Wanda,

Alan and Karen. Pastor Brass is in

charge of a district of five churches

in lola, Kansas.

Fhomas Mostert is district pastor of

tour churches and lives at Shreveport,

La. Since graduation he spent 3^/2

years in the Florida Conference, 41/2

years in the Alabama-Mississippi Con-

ference and two years in New Orleans.

In addition to his work as pastor, he

has helped build four churches and

remodeled a fifth and has built two

church schools.

Doris Tipton Pierce is Counselor in

Einplo)ee Relations at the Library of

Congress. She lives in Silver Spring,

Maryland.

Until 1956 Kenneth Hamilton was

employed by a certified public account-

ant in St. Petersburg, Florida. He now
has his own accounting office in the

same city. The Hamiltons have two

daughters, Susan, 8, and Carol, 10.

Pastor V. W. Esquilla has been a

pastor and evangelist in the Kentucky-

Tennessee and Carolina Conferences

and Home Missionary and Sabbath

School Secretary in the Alabama-Mis-

sissippi Conference and at present in

the Illinois Conference. The Esquillas

have two sons, Victor, Jr., a junior in

college, and Arthur Daniel, a junior

in the academy.

W. D. Wampler is the pastor in

the Pensacola, Florida, church.

Dr. Calvin Acuff has recently moved

into the new medical building in Glen

Alpine, North Carolina. The AcufFs

have four children.

Lester A. Smith is at present super-

intendent of public schools in Ottawa,

Ohio. He is doing advanced study to-

ward a doctorate degree. The Smiths

have two children, Danny, 8, and

Joyclin, 11.

Mary E. Elam is enjoying her work

as registrar at Forest Lake Academy in

Florida.

In Columbia Union College Charles

L. Pierce is assistant professor of

music. He is planning to enroll in

Catholic University next summer to

begin work on his doctorate in music.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce have two children.

J.imes Blankenship is a graduate stu-

dent at the Universit\' of Arkansas. He
taught at EMC from 19'>>19'J8. He
is at present on leave of absence from

the International Nutrition Research

Foundation working toward his Ph.D.

degree in chemistry.

James Sinclair is principal of the

elementary school in Dayton, Ten-

nessee. In I960 James received his

M.S. degree. The Sinclairs have three

children.

Dr. David Henriksen left for South

East Asia in November for a year with

MEDICO, the medical organization

started by the late Dr. Thomas Dooley,

to bring modern medicine to under



developed countries. He expected to be

in Cambodia or Laos.

Henry Wooten is the treasurer and

assistant business manager of Forest

Lake Academy in Florida.

Dr. Paul (Bill) Dysinger is doing

a year of graduate study at Harvard.

He hopes to return to the faculty of

Loma Linda University but there is a

probability that he may go to Tangan-

yika, East Africa, to work in the pub-

lic health project sponsored by the

Division of Public Health and Tropi-

cal Medicine. The project will be lo-

cated at the Heri Mission hospital. The
Dysingers now have two boys.

Betty Jo Boynton McMillan and Bob
are living in Alexandria, Va. They

have two children, Charles, 7, and

Sally Jean, =).

Fred Veltman is assitant dean of

men at Andrews University. He is

working toward the completion of his

Bachelor of Divinity degree. His wife,

Irene, proved to be a wonderful secre-

tary to Elder Wittschiebe in the days

when they were at SMC and now at

Andrews University she is again Elder

Wittschiebe's secretary.

Dale Fisher is factory manager for

Ace Drill Bushing Company in Arling-

ton, California.

Herman Ray is on the SMC faadty

on the Florida campus. He is instruc-

tor in religion and associate chaplain

of the Florida Sanitarium. The past

summer he has been on the Loma
Linda University campus working to-

ward his master's degree.

Craig S. Parrish and his wife live in

Jacksonville, Florida, where Craig is

comptroller for a paving and road

building firm.

'61

William Berry is dean of boys and

is teaching in Plainview Academy,
in Redfield, South Dakota.

At Andrews University Quinton

Burks, Donald Clark, Clifton Davis

and Jack Marshall are students.

Will Henson is associate pastor at

the Boulevard Church in Madison,

Tennessee.

Jane Brewer is working in a public

accountant office in Orlando, Fla.

Daniel Rozell is dean of boys at

Mt. Pisgah Academy in Candler, N. C.

Kenneth Kissinger is connected with

the business office at the sanitarium

on the Highland campus.

In the Youth's Imtruclov office in

Washington Suzanne Johnson works

with Elder Walter Crandall In the

editing of the paper.

In the class room are the following

members of the class of '61: Earl Ox-
berger, Oneida, Ky.; Marvin Salhany,
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mecqmtnp
Iina Conference; Marvin Weedman,
Arkansas-Louisiana Conference; Ross

Weldon, Denver Jr. Academy, Den-
ver, Colo.; Jeanne Pettis, Madison

Blvd. Elementary School, Madison,

Tenn.; Eva Lysell, Carolina Confer-

ence; William Arbour, Jefferson Rural

Academy in Texas; John Baker, Madi-

son College Laboratory School; Carol

Burchard, in Hawaii; Ann Clark,

Collegedale Academy; Nettie Culp,

Atlanta Junior Academy; Mary Face-

meyer, Hawaii; Roy Frith, Birming-

ham Jr. Academy; Randall H. Fox,

West Coast Junior Academy, Braden-

ton, Fla.; Donald Alfaro, Forest Lake

Academy, Florida; Dwayne Dickerson,

Valley Grande Academy, Weslaco,

Texas; Richard Brunk, Huntsville,

Ala.; Frank Lamb, Pewee Valley,

Ky.; John Lonberg, Greater Miami
Academy, Florida; Regina Mickle-

wright, San Fernando Valley Acad-

emy, Calif.; Bruce Gerhart, Mt. Pis-

gah Academy.

Advanced Degrees

The past summer four alumni and

one faculty member completed grad-

uate study for advance degrees.

Peabody College: Floyd Greenleaf,

''i'i, of Meridian, Mississippi, and
Flora Savelle, '57, of Orlando, Florida,

received M.A. degrees, and Ruth Boyn-

ton '53, of Collegedale (who has an

M.A. degree) received the degree of

Ed. S.

University of Chattanooga: Mddred
Baldwin, '58, of Collegedale, an M.A.
degree.

University of Tennessee: Huldrich

Kuhlman, head of the Biology section

of our science division since 1946, re-

ceived the Ph.D. degree.

Dr. C. N. Rees, president of South-

ern Missionary College, recently an-

nounced the appointment of William
H. Taylor as the new Director of

Alumni Relations. It will be Mr. Tay-
lor's duty to work closely with the

Alumni and the college in order to

coordinate the alumni program. Mr.
Taylor is a graduate of Union College

and holds the master's degree from
the University of Nebraska and is cur-

rently working on the Ph.D. degree

at the University of Missouri. He is

also Dean of Student Affairs and Di-

rector of Public Relations at Southern

Missionary College.

Have you moved ? Have you changed
your address? Have you notified the

Alumni office?

Hulsey, Alumni Association president

The ballots were cast to elect officer^,
lo Dr. and Mrs. K. A. Lorren, (Cly-

mera Anderson '58), a daughter,

Denise Marie, November 6 at Monu-
ment Valley Mission Hospital in Ari-

zona.

To Vinson Bushnell and wife in

Ardmore, Oklahoma, July 3, a son

Brook Travis. Vinson, '58, teaches

music at Southwestern Junior College

in Keene, Texas.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Romans,

(Jule Ausherman) '59, a daughter,

Karen Elizabeth, November 19 at

Boulder Sanitarium in Colorado.

To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Burke,

(Mary Sue Estes) '58, '59, a daughter,

Lisa Doreen, November 8 at Memorial
Hospital in Chattanooga.

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Meyer
'60, a son, Charles Esten III, September

30 at Memorial Hospital in Chatta-

nooga.

To Mr. and Mrs. Galen Pettey (Ann
Davidson '59), a son, Galen Wayne,
October 27 at Memorial Hospital in

Chattanooga.

To Mr. and Mrs. Dale Collins, '53,

a daughter, Becky Ann, October 29

in Montemorelos, N. L. Mexico.

Into All the World
Edward Collins, 51, returning to

Africa.

Rose Meister, '21, Far Eastern Di-

vision.

Robert Dean Davis, '5 5, South

America.

Harold Johnson, '58, Middle East.

Marjorie Connell Johnson, '53,

Middle East.

Ben W. Wheeler, '46, returning to

South Africa.

Ann Morgan Wheeler, '46, return-

ing to South Africa.

William Tol, '51, returning to

Inter-America.
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SMC Alumni Association

Continues Progress
William H. Tailor, Director of Altimiii Relations

In terms of senior college status,

Southern Missionary College is a young
college. One of the concepts that stu-

dents and tacult}' members appreciate

about SMC is that it is young enough
not to have any long-standing tradi-

tions other than progress. Its program
is flexible, adaptable, and enterprising.

Your Alumni Association is trying

to emulate this tradition of progress

in its reorganization and in its activities

this year. In doing the self-study for

the re-evaluation for the Southern As-

sociation of Colleges and Secondarj'

Schools, the alumni officers and the

administration of SMC tried to work
out a closer liaison among the alumni,

the college, and the students.

Dr. C. N. Rees, SMC's president,

announced recently that the Alumni
Association, the public relations office,

and the development or tund-raising

office would be coordinated under one
director who would be known as the

director of college relations; thus,

those areas that are related would
come under the administrative officer

who would ser\-e in all of these capac-

ities. It was thought that, as the college

grew, several people might be needed

in these various offices, so the organi-

zation was left flexible with one per-

son handling these duties at the pres-

ent time.

The college has long-range plans

for fund raising and development, and
an announcement about the appoint-

ment of a development director will

be forthcoming shortly, according to

the president. If SMC is to continue

its present rate of growth and prog-

ress, it must have funds outside of

those in its regular capital and oper-

ating budgets. It is thought that the

general public would be contacted, as

well as the alumni, and it is hoped

that the over-all program would be

explained in such a way that the gen-

eral public, as well as the alumni,

would be acquainted with the opera-

tion of the college and its plans for

new buildings and improvements.

Recently, the Board of Trustees

voted to proceed in March with the

construction of a new shopping center.

It is hoped that the shopping center,

which will house a super market, Col-

leccdalc Distributors, the Southern

Mercantile, restaurant, barber shop,

Post Office, etc., would be finished by

the time the college year opens in

September, 1962.

In April it is planned that the col-

lege barn and chicken houses will be

cleared out to make rtwm for the fur-

ther expansion of the college on that

land. The alumni project, a sign for

the campus, can be built when the

funds have been received by the col-

lege. It is hoped that this sign will

go up sometime before the beginning

of the next college year. If you have

pledged or plan to give to this project,

the alumni officers would appreciate

receiving your gift. Any amount, large

or small, would be sincerely appre-

ciated.

Mr. Harry Hulsey, the new president

of the international organization, will

be glad to receive any requests or sug-

gestions from any of you. The director

of alumni relations will be glad to

communicate with any of you about

any of the requests or any of the ques-

tions which you may have. Please feel

free to write either one of us at your

convenience. We want, and sincerely

pray, that your Alumni Association

will continue to carry on its work in

such a way that God can bless the

alumni and their Alma Mater.
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